2016 Glaetzer Wallace
PRESS REVIEWS
Anthony Gismondi
92 Points
The 2016 has to be among the best vintages of Wallace we have tasted over the years, but then 2016 was special in the Barossa.
It is definitely one in twenty, if not more when it comes to quality, thanks to adequate spring rainfall followed by a warm, dry,
calm summer that led to plenty of time to pick. Now to the best part of all, there was abundant, high quality fruit to choose
from. In the glass this 78/22 shiraz/Grenache blend made from just under 100-year-old dry farmed vineyards is intense and
decadent. Love the open florals, the smoke and licorice and the mix of raspberries and blueberries, all with a stylish acid/sugar
balance. Juicy, not a word to use lightly with Barossa shiraz, is its calling card. Fantastic value and ready to drink.
Anthony Gismondi on Wine, June 2018, Canada www.gismondionwine.com

Sakura
GOLD MEDAL
The 5th Sakura Japan Women’s Wine Awards 2018, International Wine Competition, March 2018, Japan
www.sakuraaward.com

Nicks Wine Merchants
94 Points
Totally opaque black red core with a bright purple red hue. Lifted aromatics of black raspberries and blackberries tinged with
liquorice float from the glass followed by lightly scorched vanillin cedar, a hint of earth and spice. The palate possesses terrific
fruit purity and richness within its medium bodied frame delivering succulent flavours of ripe dark raspberries, blackberries, and
liquorice over a back drop of vanillin cedar and faint earth finishing with a burst of spicy pepper characters. Velvet smooth,
perfectly integrated tannins. Long ripe dark raspberry, liquorice, blackberry, spicy vanillin cedar, light earth and pepper
aftertaste.
Published at www.nicks.com.au Nicks Wine Merchants, April 2018, Australia

Hong Kong International Wine & Spirit Competition
BRONZE MEDAL
Cathay Pacific Hong Kong International Wine & Spirit Competition, November 2017, Hong Kong
www.hkiwsc.com
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PRESS REVIEWS
Barossa Wine Show 2017
2016 Wallace, awarded BRONZE MEDAL
Barossa Wine Show 2017, September 2017, Australia www.barossa.com
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